Self led walk 2

Stanwell Village
Pushchair and wheelchair accessible
Start Point: TW19 7EE
Distance: Short 1.4 miles
1. � Start the walk at the Car Park beside the open space
(Village Park), off Hadfield Road, behind St David’s parish
centre.
2. � Come out of car park and walk towards the Church (St
Mary the Virgin Stanwell). Walk on footpath then through
churchyard.
3. � Walk to the junction with the war memorial on the right.
Cross road at war memorial and head down Oaks Road.

2. View of St Mary’s Church

4. � Continue to Stanwell Recreation Ground, the turning is just
after Stanwell Gardens on left and Heathrow Cottages B&B
on the right (big black gates).
5. � Walk through the park and turn right out of the park and
through the pedestrian gate.
6. � Follow the road ahead (Stanwell Close), bear slightly left
until you reach the High Street (opposite Douglas Road)
and turn left.
7. � Bear left onto Riverside Place and then left onto Riverside
Road.
8. � Go past the Rising Sun Pub. Take care on the road here as
no footpath, but it is a quiet road. Bear left after pub and
follow road.
9. � Cross Lindsay Close and continue straight on Oaks Road.
10. Right at the end of Oaks Road.

3. War memorial

11. Cross the road opposite Stanwell Village Hall.
12. Left down Town Lane. Cross Lord Knyvett Close and look
out for St Annes Well on left.
13. Turn left opposite hotel, down footpath in front of houses.
Follow Hadfield Road back to the car park.
Distance: Long 2.7 miles
14. Follow Town Lane until you reach Staines Reservoir on
your right (blue sign). Cross the road and follow the ramp
up to the top of the reservoir – be aware that the ramp is
fairly steep but has a solid footpath until the top.
15. Enjoy the view before turning back and following the path
back down.
16. Turn right down Town Lane and take immediate left down
alleyway (between Foxglove Close and Buttercup Square).
17. Follow path and then turn left down Diamedes Avenue and
follow road until St Anne’s Avenue.

10. Lord Knyvett’s Hall

18. At roundabout, take care when crossing roads to take the
footpath down St Mary’s crescent. Cross over road and
follow Hadfield Road back to car park.

If you are interested in finding out about history in
Spelthorne visit www.spelthornemuseum.org.uk �
Please note that we recommend you always walk with a friend as there are isolated areas on most of the walks. You should always carry a mobile phone in
case you need help and make sure you stay well hydrated. Always check with your GP before undertaking a new exercise programme.
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